
We Discover Lea OSWALD in Mexico City 

OSWALD before he shot President Kennedy. On 1 October 1963, [our Mexico 

City Station intercepted \a telephone call Lee OSWALD made from someplace 

in Mexico City to the Soviet Embassy there, using his own name. Speaking, 

proken Russian ent using his tros name, OSWALD was talking to the Yavedsy” 

the Embassy the previous Saturday (28 September 1963) and spoken to a 

consul whose neme he bad forgotten, and who had promised to send B tela- 

gram for him to Washington. He wanted to know if there were "anything 

pew.” ‘The guard said if the consul was dark it was (Valerty Ylaani rovich ) 

KOS TIKOY. the guard checked with someone elec and said that the measase 

nad gone out but no answer had been received. Be then hun, up. 

Tis piece of information was progucea froa | 
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“| watch are transcribed and reviewed by our 

small staff in Mexico City. By 9 October, the OSWALD telephone converan- 

tion of 1 October had beon|trenneribed and e eumary of 18|eabled to 

Washington. The name Lee OSWALD ment nothing special to eur Mosteo 

City Station, bat in their report they did judge him to be an American 

male. 

The cabled report was received in Washington on 9 October and checked 

in our files, where ts wae snemedtately noted tent the Leo OOUALD phoning 

the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City vas probably the Lee OSWALD vho had 

defected to the Soviet Union in 1959 and returned to the USA in 1962. On 

10 October 1963, the day after the report from Mexico City, CIA Headquarters 

sent out a cabled report about Lee OSWALD's phone call to the Boriet 

Bnnasay} the report vont to the FBI, the Depertamt of State (because 

OSWALD wes a US citizen), and to the Mavy Department (because he was a 

former Marine.) ‘The cabled report te these agencies highlighted the 



is highly secret | __ 

“| watch are transcribed and reviewed by our 

small staff in Mexico City. By 9 October, the OSWALD telephone converaa- 

tian of 1 October had beon|tmumteribed end « eumary of tt]eubled to 

Washington. The name Lee OSWALD ment nothing special to our Mexico 

City Station, but in their report they did judge him to be an American 

male. 

The cabled report was received in Washington on 9 October and checked 

in wits sree, yhore it vas iumediately noted that the tie OSRALD phoning 

the faviet Embassy in Mexico City was probably the Lee OSWALD whe had 

defected to the Soviet Union in 1959 and returned to the USA in 1962. On 

10 October 1963, the day after the report from Mexico City, CIA Headquarters 

sent out a cabled report about Lee OSWALD's phone call to the Sortet 

Iubasay} the report vest to the FBI, the Depextamt of State (because 

OSWALD ves a US citizen), and to the Hayy Departuent (because he was « 

former Marine. ) The cabled report to these agencies highlighted the 



Lisi chood Tees The Lee OURELD menielangs Was pRObebly She Seteer efeetar, 

A copy of thie same cable was delivered ty hand to the Inmicretion and 

utoreiitation deerics, eth whiol we lawe ne ceble Dak, The same day 

a long cable went aut to Hesxico City informing om Station of the back- 

ground of defector Lea OSWALD and asking for more information. Cur Station 

was instructed to pass its information on the phone call te the Hexico 

City offices of the FBI, the Embassy, the Raval Attache, and the Imyigra- 

tion and Katuralizstion Service. Tiis was done. 

In ite original reyart of 9 Octetier, Hexico City had said it had a 

photosrapts of an seprarent Acericen male Leaving the Soviet FEmbessy on 

L October 1963, the day OSWALD phone there. | A very sensitive operation 

in Mexico City provides us with secretly taken photographs of many but not 

all visitors to the Soviet Bubassy there, taken with telephoto | 

Accoréingly, we cabled the Navy Departzient on 24 Octeber 1963 asking for 

5 Weoweeeh af Ves GUE teen Ga Marine Marge depe ae cen coe dteeeen 

photoes. We hed not received this photograph by 22 November 1963, but in 

any event, 4t turned out that the men photographed outside the Soviet 
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Embessy was not OSWALD anyway. As chance would have it, none of our 

Fever photoobuamton poten Heron ity bad eves takin a Sent 

fiable picture of Lea OSKALD. 

Our Kexieo City Station very often produces information like this 

on US citizens contacting Soviet bloc exbessies in Mexico Clty. Frequently 

the information we get is extremely incriminating, and on ome or two 

cecasions we have even been able to apprehend end return te the GA 

Anerican military persomel whe are attempting to defect. In all suck 

“cases, our Headquarters dark requests mnt obteins the specie] pemissioa of 

pee ee ee ee ee 

citizen to otker sovermment agencies. Derosatory information an Antewl ean 

in nob treated sectinelys dn each ence the DOP or tis Assiatent persecaliy 

scrutinize the information, make sure if, 12 credible, and decide whether and 

to whem 1t will be passed. Guly in absolute emeryencies is the Kexico City 

Station emtherised to pass such information directly to the FBI office in 

the U.S. Babasay. 

At this writing (13 December 1953) we do not know what action the FBI 
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‘and other agencies may have taken besed on our report. Wo surmise that the 

oo? 

FBI may have made local checks through Mexican authorities to see if 

Lee OSWALD was actually in Kexteo City on 1 October. Indeed, later in- 

vestigation has confirmed ell the details eof his trip, where he stayed, 

and what he did. ‘To evold crossing lines with the FBI, ctr Mexico Station 

undertook no local investigation ef its om. As ve now know, OSWALD left 

Mexico on 3 October end was no lenver there when cur report was put out. 
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22 Hovenber 1963 J 

When word of the shooting of President Kennedy reached the offices 

of ow operating divisions and staffs on the afternoon of Friday 22 Boven- 

ber 1963, transistor redios were turned on everywhere to follow the 

tragedy. When the nama of Lee OSWALD was heard, the effect was electric. 

A phone message from the FBI came at about the same time, naming OSWALD 
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as the possible sasasein and asking for traces. The megsesze Wes paeased 

on et tmce vy the Chief OI) Mr. Angleton, to Mr. Rirch O'Neal of bis 

cpactad Tierasttigattone tate. va. Betty Egeter of this Unit immediately 

mecommtzed the name of Loe OSALD end went for bis file. At the eane 

tine tes. Bustos] at the Mexico Desk, vio bad written our first feport on 

OSHALD aa 10 Oateber recognized the nene fron redie reports ené vent 

etter the ease fite, |e. Retehherét,| Mexico Desk Chief, whe was hose on 

leave, heard the news end phoned in « reminder that we had something on 

GSWALB, Mbile we were preparing a cable to Mexieo City asking them for 

more information en CSUALD, Hexicoa City itself heard CSWALD's name an the 

Yotee of America broadcast and cabled te us a reminder ef the inforsaticn 

the Station heé sant in on hin. 

4 

Fer the next week, a dozen people in the Agency were continuously 

engaged in bandling incoming messages on the case, writing reports to be 

cabled aut, tracing the nazes mentioned, and researching files. Within a 

week, 27 cabled reports bad gone cut to the White House, the State Depart- 

ment, ant the Far. Many cables of guidance and inquiry had been sent to 



scr overnens stations, ena many plecee of infortation on OSWALD and his 
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wife hed been received back. Bie varico Gity Station rescarchad| sts 

- telephony teps|wery thoroughly end cene up vith several more conversations 

protably inralving OSWALD, but not actuslly mentioning this meme; these 

connected him al#o to the Cuban Consulete in Mexico City. Several Hexicans 

vere arrested end questioned about his eativities, siving a good picture 

of whet he was really up to. Many conferences were held with the FBI 

iatson officer who asked us fer certain actions and passed us information 

— ia tnvestization. Oncthe sinus side, a host of fabricators, 

sous anomyuoun, venbanied oversees ewasaies with epuious tips on the cane, 

most of Kaich we investigated. Akl of these ere soon dlecreditea, but they 

are still coming in. 

During this phase of our work, ve gerved priverily in support of the 

FHL, which was entrusted bY the President with the majer responsibility for 

the investigetion. The FBI wes too busy to supply us with much of its 

con infcametion, but enmvers vere given te specific questions we posed to 
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file on OSHALD and pass them to us, end the FEL gave us a copy of the 

Seriat Consular file 04 OLD vinioh ted been publicly gtven by the Sortat 

ditoaraniont x the Seomstems of Btate. On Friday 6 December 1963, Deputy 

Attorney General Katzenback invited us to review the FBI's comprehensive 

report on the case ta make sure cur ecurces were not jeopardized and that 

our information was correctly quoted. Ke found the report hichly 

interesting and no threat to om security, as long as it was read only 

yy the euthoriced jinvestizative bedies. 

Atter the first few days, the CIA investlention of the case vas 

handled et Eeaccuarters by a small staff usually charged with investissation 

end anelysis of the most important security eases, and by « few efficers 

and enalysts of aur Western Hemiephere Division. 

% 

Reports Froae Mexico 

As seon es eam Mexico City Station realized that Lee OSHALD wes the 

Brie suspect, it bezsan re-sereening o11 tre written telephone transcripts 

in its files covering the Soviet Eubansy fur the pertinent pertod.) The 

ecttal tapes were alse reviewsd, but many ef them kad been erased after the 



nomel two veeka wait. (Several calls believed to involve O2¥ALD were 
= e 

discoverté and their contents cabled to Washington, where they wer 

disseninated to the White Housa, the State Department, the Federal 

Burean of Investigation. 

OSWALD's mune was not actually mentioned in these additional calle, 

but similarity of speech and various plain points of content Link then 

to him. These calls are sumasrized below in chrondlogical order. 

They cover the period from 27 Septesber 1963 te 3 October 1963, the whole 

apan of OSHALD'a visit to Mexico City as later Learned from travel records. 

27 Gentember - A man phones the Sovict Hilitary Attacne and 

says ke needs 4 visa to go te Odesea. Man answering seys' he should call 

15-60-55 end ask for the Comaul. Caller asks for the addrees, and it is 

given to him. (There is no special reason fer Linking this call te OSHALD.) 

2] September, 4:05 FA - The Cuban Consulate phoned the Soviet 

Censtlate. Silvia Duran, Nexican national clerk of the Cuban Consulate 

talked te «a Geviet cfficial, saying that a male Americen citizen wis at the 

Cuban Consulate asicing for e transit visa te pass through Cuba on his wey 



to the Seviet Union. sir wanta to know to vhon by talked in the, Soviet 

connate and who told kia ba would bave no probes about it. ‘If @ Seviet 

visa 4i assured, the Cuban Consulete can grant him a transit vise and 

sieatig costing Gen, Eaciaeaiio witinctlen, fae Soviet first aske her 

to wait, and then she hag to explain the whole thing ever again to another 

Sortet official, whe takes her telephone nusber ent proaives to call her 

back. Silvia DURAN coacludées thie call by telling the Geviet she herself 

has moved and gives her new address for the Soviet Embassy bulletin. He 

ext the Bulletin) to give kim the new address ond he asks who the Cuban 

Cultural Attache is. Silvia DURAN gives the Attache's nate as Teresa 

PROENZA ané adds her telephone number. 

27 September, 4:26 PH - A Soviet officiel calls Silvia DURAR 

back and tells ber that the “American" had been to see the Soviet's and 

shown them @ letter from the Soviet Consulate in Washingten indicating that 

he had been waiting for vises for himself ané ais wife to go to the Soviet 

Union for a Long time, but thet no answer hed come froa Washington, atding 
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that the wait waa sometines four or five montus. The "Amord oan™ haa 

=? 

chon the Goviets @ etter shaving be was a muber of en orgemixtion 4n 

favor..of Cubs, and had claimed that the Cubans could not give hin a visa 

without a Russian visa. Silvia DURAN rejoins that they have the eane 

problems the “American” 4s stdli at the Consulates they cannot ceive him a 

trancit visa unless be is assured of a Soviet visa, even though he just 

vants to go to Cuba to Whit there for his Soviet visa to be granted. Ee 

does not know anyone in Caba. Teey end tha conversation ea this note. 

ativia DURAN says that she vill note this oa his “card,” end the Soviet 

seuctustes ‘oy saying, "Vechten he is wot kage" Be excuses hisself for the 

ineonverntence he has caused end Silvia DURAK says it is all richt. 

28 September - Silvia DURAN calls the Soviet Embassy frou the 

Cuben Consulete. She says that ske has the American with her agein. ‘he 

Soviet answering aaks her to wait. When anether Soviet takes up the phone, 

Silvin puts the American on. The Auerican tries to talk Ruseian to the 

Soviet whe answers in English. ‘The Aserican eks him to speak Eussinn, The 

American anys thet he hed been in the Beviet Embassy and spoken with the 
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Consul, and that they had taken bis address. The Soviet replies that be 

knoss thats The Amexican then anys, somewhat enigastically:  “Z did uot 

know 4¢"then. I went te the Cuban Exbassy to ask thes for my eddreas 

because thay have 1t." ‘The Goviet invites him to stop by again and give 

then the address, and the American agrees to do so. (In this conversation, 

the American was speaking hardly recognisable Russian.) - 

As fear as our records show, OSHALD @fa net phone the Soviet or Cuban 

Bubessies again until Tuesday 1 Octeber 1963. The intervening days were 2 

Sunday end a Konday- ae contents of jus later calls seen to show be 

aid ret contect the Sevlets on these days. 

1 Ccteber, 10:31 AK - A men calls the bBoviet Military Attache in 

broben Russian and says ke hed been at phetr place the previous Saturday 

(28 Septesber) and talked to their Consul. ‘They kad said they would send 

a telerran to Weshington, and he wanted to know .if there were anything, newe 

Tae Soviets agi Him ta call another phone muxber and gives kim 15-60-55, sey- 

ins to ask for a Consul. 

1 October 10:45 AK ~ (THis ie tee phere call in which CSWALD 
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useé his true name and which was therefore cabled to Washington en-9 

October 1963.) Lae OSHALD called tht Soviet Embassy end eunounced his 

with m Consul. ‘They had sald they would cené a teleeran to Washington, 

and he weorbed to know iff there were enything new. Be did not remember 

the name ef the Consul. ‘The Goviet, who was Exbessy guard OBYEDEOY 

replied: “KOSTINOY; be is dark.” OSWALD replied: “Yes, my name is 

OSHALD." The Soviet exeused Miuself for a minute end thea seta they 

hadn't recedyed anything yat. OSWALD asked if they hedu't done anything 

and the «ian replied they hed sent e request but trat nothing had been 

received as yet.” OSWALD started ta say: “And what...", bat the Soviet 

hung upae 

3 October 1963 - A man speaking broken Spanish at first and then 

English phoned the Soviet Military Attecbe end asked about a visa. Tre 

Atteche's office referred hin to the consulate, giving the muxber 15-60-59. 

Tre enller wrote it dow. Te atteche officiel ahrueced aff enother 



question about whether the caller could get « visa, ant the conversation 

ended. (fhare is no specinl reason to tie this in with OSWALD, whe is now 

kneti to have re-entered the ES at Laredo the seme day. ) 

is | 

| 
L. [eee Enfernntion on Lae OSHALD wlso came to the attention of 

President LOPEY, Mateos after 22 November, The next day, 23 Hovember, he 

called it to the attention ef cur Chief of Station, who was alreséy 

working feverishly on the cas¢. Similarly, the Mexicans noticed the 

imvclvement of Cuban Consular exployee Silvia DURAN, a Mexican national. 

Our Statien sugseated that ahe be arresteé and interrepysted about OSWALD. 

The Mestcan eatthorities had the seme iden and she and her husband were 

arvested on £3 Koventer 1063, in the midst of w rerty ot thes kone. ALL 

kha gesehe vers doo, released, bo Siilyin end her inabeag wens quacttened 

em released on 25 Nevember 1963. 

Sdlvia’s busbend, Horacioe DURAN Navarro, en industrial desiyner, 

eaid under police interrogation that when OSWALD wes named as the antasein



of President Kennedy, bie wife had recognized the nase and recalled she 

had waited on OSKALD when he cams to apply for a Cuban transit. visas 

he yemumbered she had seid she dealt vith the Soviet Consulate as well 

te find eut weether be kad « Soviet vise. Horacio DURAN recalled his wite 

hed caid OSWALD became engry end che bad to call out the Cuten Consul, 

Busebdio AZCUE, to quiet bin. 

Silvin DURAN tel@ the aawe story. She wes a leftist sympathizer with 

Yuba end had worked for the Mectean-Cuban Institute of Cultural Relations. 

She recalled OSWALD well, deseribed'him accurately, related how he had 

wented a Cuban viea but could nat get one vitheut the assurance of a Soviet. 

visa, end rementbered his tiff with the Consul. She adadtted she bad phoned. 

the Soviet Bubassy about hin. a 

The gum tetal of the statesanta oi Silvia DURAN end her husband wes 

to confirm thet OSWALD was in Mexice to get a Cuban visa so ke could wait 

in Cuba for his Seviet vies, ‘he Soriet Consuler file passed te the State 

Departxent in Washingtea by the Soviet Enbassy confirms a long exchange © 

between first, Mrs. Marina QGHALD, aid later her kushand, and the Seviet 
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consclats tn Washington akoot their regests for perstasion to return to 

the Boviet Union. OSHALD tan till writing to the Sovdata in Washington . 

about this as Inte as 9 Hovesber 1963. 

eiivia DURAN was exrestea agein on 27 Hoveuber end bebe until 29 

Bovember . She told essentially the same story over again. 

that yhen Filia DURAH wes relessed froa police arrest the first tine on 

05 Hovenber, she was quite pleased with hereelt. She told bey colleagues 

the sane stony set out sbora, adding only that the Mexican police bad 

threateneé to extrudite her to the United States to confront Lea Barvey 

OSWALD. tae reaction within the Cubsn Bubassy te the news of President 

Kennedy's death was sorfire. to date, there te dff.credibie informstion in 

CIA Miles which would eppear to Link Lee OSWALD with the Cuban sovernuent 

ox the Cuban intelligence service. 

che ynole question of whether Lee OSKALD bad any secret connection 

(Ath the Seviets or Cubans in Mexico cannat yet be answered, bot certain 

perts ef the evidence indicate te the contrary. Stivia RRA and the 



soviet Consular officials apoke of hin ec a non with “no friends in Cubs" 

on the one band, end as @ man not “known” in the Soviet Eubazay, on the 

other. “ihe very openness of his visits and the phone calle speck ageinst any 

searet role. His trip te Kexice was not itself a secret act; be traveled 

unger his resi name ox @ clese variant of it, lived openly in Maden 

betels, and corresponfied with the Soviets through the open mall® about 

it when ke got back to the US. Hie trip to Mexice wis apparently mde 

necessary because it was the nearest Cuban éiplawmtic installation where 

be could epply for & vise. 

A perplexing aspect of OSKALD's trafficking with the Cubans and 

Soviets in Mexico City ia bis assertion in his call of 29 Septezber that he 

aia not know his address when be was at the Series Consulate and cane to 

the Cuban Consulate beceuse they kad it. It ic hard ta explain just what 

he meant, but 1+ akoulé be remehered thet he was talking in Rasalan, 4% 

Lenguase he codld net manage, end that when he came to Hexico ke was in the 

prewess af moving fram Hew Orleans to Tens. Be may wot have memerized 

his ney edéress 4 Texas, wintever it was, end mey not kave bee able te 
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ley hends on it when he was in the Soviet Consulate that day. Favierps 

he hed earlier chven the address to Eilvia DURAN end wanted to Lock it 

A particularly sinister aspect of OSWALD's dealings with the Soviets 

ln Kexico City erises frou the Likithood thet he met with Soviet Consul 

velerty YisHinixovich ROSSI. In his 1 Octeber phont call to the 

Soviet Embasay, the guard OBYEDKOY suggests that the Consul OSWALD had 

talked to was KOSTIKOV if he was dark. OSWALD seems to agree with this, 

but the identification is very casuak. In his 9 Nevexker letter te the 

Soviet Consulate in Washington, OSWALD gives the name of the man he éealt 

with as “KOSTIN,” bet there is no parson of that exact name in the Soviet 

Buhassy in Kexico City. MNOSTIKOY is accredited as « Consular Attache end 

Goes ectually do & lot of consular wark; but he is believed te be a 

Soviet KGB officer, end it is believed thet ke works for Department 13 of 

the KGB, the Departwent charged with eabotage and assaseinetions. The 

suspicion that KOSTIKOY is 4 KGB officer arese from his work kebits, end 

his association with other KGB officers. It wes hardened when {t wes 
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feund that he handled a Soviet agent wha was trained to do sabotage. — 

ee” 

cock ah, Chants he: tered thin agent ever te anctle® KU offiner whe 46 

definitely known to work for the 13th Department. It is generally true 

in KGB werk that sabotage agents ere kendled only by 13 Departuent 

officers. 

Eubassy guard Ivan Ivanovich OBIEDXOY 4s himself believed to be « 

KGB men frou previous assignments as a bodyguard and sureflient. But 

unless some direct evidence of Soriet complicity is @iacevered, it is 

woah uaty tad: ORUUDG Eecldng vit, TES men COURT ond SOIT was 

wothing were tes 0. avis eubstteen, a cntecteeee dee tn perk on Ge 

Boviet habit of placing intelligence men in the Embassies in pesitions 

where they recedve « large portion of the yisiters end phone calls. All 

of the five consular officers in the Seviet Eubessy are known or suspected 

intelligence officers. Certainly if OSHALD had-been a Soviet agent in 

trainings for an assassination cashprnee, ni awed fer sshttase work, the 

Svinte weld have stopped Kim frox mcking ajen viakte ank shone calle to 

the Soviet Evbesay in Mexico efter ke tried it a couple of times. Our 
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experience in Kexica, studying the Soviet intelligence service at close 

in their wetheds, but that they de not persist in such glaring errars. 

Gome insight on the Cuban attitude toward the ervest of Silvia DURAN 

and the involvement of the Cuban Consulate in the OSWALD case cen be 

Ss 

Osvalde DORTICOS and Cuban Anbesseder to Mexico Joaguin HERNANDEL Armas on 

26 “Bovenber 1963, the day efter Silvin DURAN wes released from her first 

arrest. At O91ho AM that morning, President DORTICOS phoned the Anbessadst 

prow Havana end asked hin eoveral questions about a report which the 

Ambascador had sent in on the errest of Silvia DURAN and the Lee OSUALD 

CBSE > tue Whole conversation io consistent with the theaty thet OSHALD 

merely vauted a visa. ‘he Ambassador 1d mention the altercation waich 

OSWALD kad with Consul AZCUB, end he says thet Mexlean pelice bruised 

silvia DURAK's exms a little shaking her to impress her with the importance 

of their questions. ‘Taey hed asked her if she bog been inticate with 

OSRALD end she had denied it. President DORTICOS twice asked Aubessedor 
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about “monty,” an the President apparently wanted to know whether the 

BERHANDEZ whether the Kexican police bad asked Silvie DURAN questions 

the Mexicans had not offered Silvia DURAN monay, and DORTICOS gave 

us ‘trying to put ecross his point. Fresigent DORTICOS instructed 

BERMNANDEY, to Keep on questicming Silvina DURAN end ta phone hin back. 

At 7:39 PM that evening Awbassader HERNAMMEZ did call, President 

DORTICOS back, saying he bad questioned “that person" agein and she has 

nothing new to edd. President DORTICOS returns to the issue of whether 

“they had threatened her so that che would wake a statement that the 

Consulate bed giveu money to the mantt"that American.” But Asbessader 

HERYANDRY, peraiets in misunderstanding DORTICOS, answas in the negative, 

“Abgslutely nothing was elven te ker." DORTICOS seems to give and sayst 

up, en the conversation dies cut efter a few more general remarks. 

We @a not know fer sure what made Presigent DORTICOS press for infame- 

tion about Cuben money passed te OSWALD, but rusors were current in Mexico 

and even, we understand, in the USA, that OSWALD head returned from Mexico 
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City with about $5,000. Fexhaps DORTICOS was trying te learn whether 

the Kextoan police believed that the Cubmus kad finensed OSWALD, In any 

event, the Cuban Goverment sent the Hextcans a stiff note of protest 

over the arrest end detention of Silvia DUBAN, but the Mextoans 

rejected the note. 


